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ragkig waves of faction,—even to
the throwing himself into the' breach
to satfe the Constitution,—and the
glorious triumph achieved by bim
over bis enemies, in the face of a for
lorn hope and with,tbe most power

JUNE 9, 1868.

StiT E. C. WHARTUN & CO., No. 88 Common
«treet, between Camp nnd Magazin«,- New Orleans,
are onr authorised Agent» for that city.

ful odds arrayed against him in the
late party trial of impeachment, are
sources of incessant and joyful con
gratulation among all the truly patri

Reading Mutter on Every Page*

otic in the land.
I®" Two of our merchants—Messrs.

Among those of the fair eex whose

A. ItosenfieJd and A. Jackson,—left

hearts well up with mingled pride

here on board the steamer Richmond

and

on Sunday morning

lofty attitude of the President, is our

Mr. Jackson

joy whilè contemplating thfe

goes as far as New York and Mr. amiable
K'jsenfiield's i destination is Europe.

correspondent,

"Dahlia,"

who renders up the following tribute

We wish tbeui each a very pleasant of her appreciation in bis behalf :
trip and safe return.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON. *

Two
addition

Rewards Offered.—In
to the Reward of

$500

promptly offered hy Governor Baker,
in response to the petition of our
citizens, for the arrest and convic
tion of the murderers of Timothy
Murphy, another Reward is offered
of $200 by Mr. Thomas Oarney,
through the columns of the East
Feliciana Patriot.

Mr. Carney was

the owner of the store which was
burned and in which Mr. Murphy
was engaged as clerk at the time of
his murder.
We sincerely trust, if there be
any occasion to stimulate the uni
versal vigilance and* effort which
ought to prevail tow .ids ferreting out
the murderers und incendiaries and
bringing them to punishment, that
the rewards offered will have the de
sired effect.
The editors of the New Or
leans Picayune were courteously in
vited by Capt. Neal, of the Rich
mond, to make a pleasure voyage up
the river on that splendid steamer,
last Saturday afternoon. They were
compelled however, to their regreti
they say, to decline the invitation
Col. Giles M. Hillyer has
disposed of the Natchez Courier to
Messrs. Perry man & Co., practical
printers.

For upwards of eigbteeu

years, the Courier was under the
able editorial control of Col Hillyer.
His talented pen will long be missed
among the "fraternity,"

Disfranchised by tie organic law, moral
power is the only political armor of the
American fair; and we feel, thai so long
an Christian woman's smile shall cheer the
heart of her country's friend*, or her
frown shall chill the heart ot her country'»
tuee, it is as much her dnty as it is her
privilege to exert ail her influence en that
country's side.
Animated by a lofty spirit of her devo
tion to the happiness and well-being ol
our beloved South, and believing the great
Democratic party throughout the Union,
at this moment engaged in a straggle as
sacred and eventful as the Revolution of
1776. Wo feel assured, that in this mo
mentous contest we may, without over
stepping the becoming modesty of our sex,
thus publicly express onr heartfelt con
gratulations to President Johnson, for his
glorious triumph over his invidious foes.
By the hallowed memories of our illustri
ous dead, and our late martyrs who, hav
ing caught the electric fire of '76, laid their
precious lives a rich sacrifice upon their
country's altar, we bid yon go on. Thou
sands of altars daily burn with the incense
of prayer for your safety and success.
'"Dark was tfc» morning banishment,
but bright the day-dawn of redemption."
"The signs of the times" are ominous of
approaching event6 whose "rosy twilight"
already tinges the National horizon.
Then, upon you, brave man, and yonr
noble compeers, the fuir daughters of th^
South have fixed their anxious gaze.
Aided by O nb that is mighty to save, we
expect ere long to hail in triumph the
bright-winged messenger of Peace, all
radiant with freedom's bright and glori
ous star.
DAHLIA.
B aton Kocoe, June 6th, 1868.

Sensible Advice.—The steamers
Lafourche' and

Bart Able, we are

sorry to perceivc, are keeping up the
whereupon, the Alexandria Democrat,
ters to the officers of those boats, in

Registration in New Or •.he paragraph below, some wholesome
leans, was arrested by military au idvice, savoring of merited rebuke,
thority ou Saturday last, for having wbioh would be none the less deservBoard of

issued a proclamation through the 'Dg if couohed in stronger terms- I
''Republican" newspaper calling on With all our liking for our old friend
the lately elected civil officers to Brown, of the Lafourche, we must
qualify on the loth and the Legisla say that we don't like steamboat rac
ture to convene oil the 22d, contrary ing and we hope he will be one of the
to, and in contempt, of, the order3 of

first to take the hint given bim by

Gen. Buchanan specifying the fourth

the Democrat touching the evil men-

Monday in
purposes.

November next for said

Mr. Packard, after an interview
with the General, was released, on
his personal recognizance to appear
for trial before a military commission.
Ex-Gov. Levi Lincoln, of
Massachusetts, died on the 22d ult,
at Worcester, Mass., aged 86 yearsHe was son of the Levi Lincoln who
was one of the eminent men of Massa
chusetts during the revolutionary
wajr^pd afterwards.
0 * We hear it reported that Scott
Gordon, a Democratic colored can
vasser of this city was recently killed
in a difficulty in the parish of Nat
chitoches.
.

CP 3 More mad dogs about.
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If our people are true to themselves ! ! ' ™ * H ^ ™ ] T
^ rtima,,UDe
lands' iu the hands of the planter as C I T Y I C E H O U S E ,
and awake to the crisis which is upon
to fully reimburse them for the defi
them, this greatest calamity can be
ON MONDAY, JUNE 1ST.
ciency of price they would now have
avoided, by populating our vacant
to submit to in placing their surplus They will keep comtantly on baud the b«>t
lands and deserted fariqs with white
lawds aa stock in the company
voters.
quality of ICE, which will be soW at prima to
Huw is this to be accomplished?!,. T ' , a t P e t e r s are ready and wil
suit the tiiuea. Jn order to facilitate the small
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Some propose to do it by donatin e
P
R
at- one or two dollars an acre, change and to avoid mistakes liable to oeeur
»..Ii »k..;.
I- .
u?.„
i
tiall their lands
to whue
men who
will l RtocK
< ?.if
i <
is a Well astertained fact, and all
^ree to occupy them for five years.
through servants, we will farnisa ticket» to those
that remains to put the scheme into
To tbiti project there are two fatal
successful operation is for some of who desire it iu sums of 10, 25 and 50 cents each
objections. First, concert of action
The CITY lOfi HOUSE will be op«n daily from
cai.not be secured, and while a few the mouied men ot the cities to or
ganize the company and begin tbe
would ajjree to this cours •, many
0 o'clock, A. V., till 8 P. M,, .except on Hsndajs
Essex.
would refuse; and second, if the lands work.
D I E D :
('n

m ay 80

,
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i
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I
r riday evenmcr, May 13*li. at Trancountry, asking for lands, With greater ! sylvani», parish of Carroll, the residence
claims to them than immigrants from o t A Keene Richarde, WADE H. BYthe

North or foreign countries, and

! jNDM' aeed

™ >«•«.

F-O« TUR MOSr AMPLE

L, experience, an entire success ; Simple—
Ff. mpi-iEfficient, aad Reliable They are the
only Medicines perfectly adapted to popular ate
—s» aimple that mistake* cannot be made In
usiug them; so ha. miess a * to be fiee from dan
ger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They b .ve raised the bigh-st c immendatlen from
j»i« AlWAjt. render satisfaction.;"
1, Cores Fever*, Congestion Xoflamioatlon
Worin», Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic
Crylity-Coiic, or Teething of InHfnW........... ft... i...
Jl)an^iM oft children or adults
Dywjntery,flrlplng, Biliou* Ootie
ti
Cheisra-llorbos. Vomiting....
6, ..
Coagba, Cold*. Bronchitis.......
7, ..
8, .. Nenrxlgla, Toothache, Faceacbe
9, ..
Ikadscbei, fiick-Headache, Ver
tigo
1«, .. Dyapspsis, Bilious 8tomaeh....f
11, .. Sap|irewed, or painful period*
13, .. .M.tttte*, too profuse Periods^....
18, .. .Croctf. Ooogh, diffioait Breitbing
14, ... 'MlfA' ttMeam, Hryslpeia*, Eruptious........
.J,
16,
M benutat lam, tthcumatie Pain*
16, !' Vtver and Aga«, CltiU .Fever,
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Scr«lliiU, enlarged UlauuS.fWell
iugN.

24.
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Uenerai uebility, Physical neakDrop»)', and scanty Hecretiuns..
9t»»*t«ku«*s, siohnes* from tU<Ing
Kidney Ulaeaae, Gravel.......
ftervuna
Debility Seminal
Emissions, Invoiantary dis
charge
.............l
Sore Aluutll, Canker
Crlnary Weaki.es-, wetting
bed
.
Pal'.tal Period*.with Spasms..
Suffering* at change of life
1
EpU«pajr,3p4siBS,8tV it-s Dance1
DipOterla, ulcerated Sore Throat 1
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FAMILY CASES
Of 35 large vials, morocco caie,
containing « specific for eve
ry ordinary disease a family .
Is
to, and a book of
directions
;.. 810 00
Smaller Family aal Traveling oa
ses, with 20 to 28 vials
from $5 to 98
Specifics for all Private Olaeasea,
b ti for Curing and lor Pré
ventive treatment, in vials And
pocket eases
,„|8 to S5
&T These Kemedies, by thecaseorslotiie oox,
«re sent to any part of the country, by Mail or
(•.»press, free of charge, on receiptor the prise,
address Hnmphreys* Specific
Homeopathic Medicine Company,
Office and Depot, No. 542 UsoanwaT, Nsw York.
Dr Ucuraaars is consulted dai y At i.l< office
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of
aiseaw.
BALL, LYONS & 00., Druggists, *
Nos. 4! and 44 Camp and
Nos. 116 and 117 Gravier 8ts.,New Orleans.
Wholesale Agents for the South
janiO-y

WIECK & WALDKIBCU.
IFIJSrLE"5"S,

MOTH-PROOF BEE-HIVE,

A

P

D

F

the present circumstances, they are
without the means to cultivate. One- I

propng.te trom, givein'ynur orders ror the

For

half or tbiee fourths of all these lands j

build up or retain business, would do

can bo secured,

berth, or, if prepared to do so, slay
them at sight.

well to "read, mark and inwardly di

titles, to procure a
ulatiun.

N K W C ROP

IRISä POTATOES.

u n e n c u m b e r e d j r p n « üni>bi<-ignbd wtu purchase or »hip
L (-o°d welt-hind ed lot" r.f Irish Potatoes.
white vuting pup

wnb

JOSHUA BBAL.

FHE4H-BAKED CRACKERS.

ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE)

NOTHKlt supply ol fre>b-tuked Bod». Oream,
butter and Boston Crackers, now in store
und for sal» by

A

(F ull Bound),

TAR.

P

t-V" Vor particulars, apply at tbe Gazette and
Comet office.
may36

URE Carolina Pine Tar, for sale In bottles
and one and two gallon tin cans by
majüB
JOBHUa BKAL

Painters' Materials.

P

URE W H I T E L E A D ,
'
CHROMK GREEN IN O I L ,
P A T E N T DKYER.
SPANISH BÜÜWN,
YEL.ÙOW OCHRE, d r y .
LINSEED OIL. and
SPT8 TURPENTINE.

•tuHt rrceivcd and will be sold at the lowest
market rates.
Ji»,26
JAMBH MOVAT.

DRY SALT SHOULDERS»

A

PKW HUNIlKKD pounds oi dry salt Shoul"er» lor sale by
Jl9
JOSHUA BBAL.

COAL OIL LAMP«.

Tib

COM HI' HUKNtiK c 10 be ausclied tn any
lamp—ft do.s n.>t heat the oil, and the
ch muey can be removed at any time without
burninv the fingt rs. A fresh supply at
mayl2
BISA L's BOOK « ValtlfcTY STOUE

FRESH ARRIVALS.

J

D8T RB0K1VKD. ditec from tbe West:
25 oa reis Mesa I'crX,
5U Ijarreli- HuUr,
25 barrels Irl h (Planting) Potatoes,
-lr0U uounds Choice Smok d llams,
2i)U0 pound- Breakfast Bacon.
Mv trienoH and customers are invited to glT»
me a cxll aod examine my stock of Faint ) and
Plantation Supplies, now in store.
N. WAX,
mar5
near the Court liouBO

I

J

A NEW SUPPLY OF
EGAL CAP,

Foolscap,
Letter and Commercial Note Papers
Letter Press Copying Books,
Carmine Ink,
Black Ink, in pints and quarts.

Oil Paper,
Blotting Board, etc.. oto.,at
BEAL 'S BOOK A VARIETY STOHB

lf A L *

mAj29

FROM 1S38 TO 1860.

P .nters um <tccu«t 111 d tn h<ndlinj{ fora market,

shrill'! GHCure advice before digging.
juneS.
JO^UUA BEAL.
Objection may be made that Kadiwould occupy th^m. This is not tbo
THE GOODRICH SEEDLING.
slightest objection. All that is wnnied r I Ulis POTATO :s ieuiarksbly sout.d and proJL ductive, au<i wfcer- given a fair trial, has
J is w h i t e voters.
A few years' r-t-i pr ve . an entire »un. eê.i—yi<-Idi..g very largely.
crop, for seed purposes, and now offerdence, and their interest in the proper ad Af"rsmall
sale.
management and government of the j Junes
30SHÜA BKAL.
täte, will direct their political views
FLOUÎI
j iu the same ( h.innn] as our own, and
X STRICTLY choice ;irtl<*le of Family
will surely s«e*-p tbe power from tbe
Flour, send your order- oi c^h to store of
janci
JO-11'JA BKAL.
hands of the i^oorant, immoral and
degraded n^gioes-

ma;26

Sale.

a complete; set op tub

E ^ odrtch " A

men of business or those wishing to

OATS AND CORN.
Xfkfl B 'GS I <ats an • Corn now in store and
•JlT\J lor su e by lma)9. Jo HIM BAaL

CORN BRAN.
r

IV) OLEAR off tbe stork ot Corn Bran now on
X hand, I will, for a few di< », sell at tbo luw
price of eue dollar per hunured pounds
ma}9
JOBHUA BEAL

LARD.
1
R0CFR8 OR F aMl LI KS can secure firm
while Leaf IJird in any quantity to suit by
caili ft at the store of
ma>7
JOPIITJÀ REAL

G

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SLATES.
COPY BOOKS,
PKNB,

TIHOi

Dull Business.—To revive dull
INK,
mar3
business, advertise
In &ome respects
PAPER. Etc., Etc., at
mayle BKAL'S BOOK A Va HIE' Y STOKc:.
GUNS AND PISTOLS.
the dull season is the best time to adLLEN
'S Breech Loading Rifle,
vet tiee.
COLGATE'S TOILET SOAPS.
Wesson's breech Loading -<i0e.
Old Style Kentucky Rifle,
ONEY,
There is more time for reading,
Single .-hot Guns,
QLYOERISE,
and tbe paper« »re scanned more
English Double Shot Suns,
CAMPHORATED,
Powder Flasks,
CASTII.K. etc..
» . etc»
. etc., at
CASTILE,
closely. Besidep, to stop advertising
Shot Pouches,
mar38 BKAL'S BOOK A VARIETY STO
^ORE.
Gun and Piitol Tube«, at
raerely because business is dull, is
aug27
BEAL'S BOOK i VARIETY STORK
simply to allow trade to grow duller,
PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
Demorest's Lady's Magazine
and you aod your bunioe»6 pass out
FYOVR* ARMY -Navy and Pnoket,
V Kenrington's Am y—^vv and Pockot,
PAPER!
PAPER!
PAPER!
of public recollection, or be com
Copper Cart id es M 30. 82, M 41 k 44.
The battle between white and
-»OBBII'KK,
pletely supplanted by some new and
war7
BEAL'S BOOK k VARI K TY STORE
Cap,
black labor has already commenced,
Commercial Note,
more enterprising rival who will ad
TUNE,
180S,
Pointe Coupee Echo, 6th.
and it is easy to foietell the result of |
Billet.
Htu Pork, Kettle Laid and Floor.
vertise.
Tissue,
—AT—
that conflict. That the negro must]
rtA
BARRELS flrst-da«
Mess P6rk.
Bill and
vv 2 tlero.a choice Kettle Rendered Lard,
A core for, Uqughs, Colds. <fcc.,—
yield
the
soil
to
tbe
white
race
and
j
Wrapping Papers,
Öf" Mr. B. J. UcCabe puts up Light
90
barrels
Plant's
Ptfur,
BEAL'S BOOK AND VARIETY STORE. oov in (tore and for sale by
Just received at
jMtremski'a Pectoral Syrup.
fiud a home either in his native] mavC
ning Rods of every description.
m»yM
BKAL'S BOOK k VARIETY STORE

The Gr osse Tête levee, we
learn, has f>iveo way, submerging the
greater portion of the land protected
by it
Wo do heartily sympathize
with the inhabitants of that section.
They had labored hard and taken
great pains to protect themselves this
season j and to have all lost even at
the eleventh hour, wheo but a few
days will brin» the beginning of a
permanent decline of the water this
season, is certainly hard to bear.—

26
25

8, ..
8, ..

their occupation of the laud would
(t'Ai-iomD 6th Novaoia, I860),
not increase tbe aggregate white v> te N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
JOSEPH 8. WILLIAMS,
in the State. The gratuitous di-1 iIPIJELE'S HALL.
Proprietor tor the State
butiou of the lands would not, there
AVING been appointed by the Pro
fore, accomplish the object sought.
"
.
GROCERIES, ETC.
prietor Col JOd. S WILLIAM*
How then, it is a^ked, can the tide Friday and Saturday Evenings, a • igent for the State of Louisiana, ft.1
the manufacture and sale or the above '
of immigration be turned South, and
SOMETII1N» NEW.
JUNE 12th AND 13th.
BEE-HIVE,
a preponderating white vote secured ?
Jost
I n'outd request all interested In Bee enlture to
In the same manner, and by the
-100 bottles Pinp Tar,
call a my store and witness tbe tfive in success
84 tin cases .. .. one gallon each,
SHme means that Iowa, Wisconsin,
ful operation. Kjght or single Hives for sale, on
24
two
JOHNNY THOMPSON'S
anplicatioQ to
Minnesota and the other Western
mi)»
JOSHUA BBAL
may2ô
*
JAM
Eg
MoVAY
GREAT
States were so rapidly populated.
H A t , CORN AND OATS.
JYew Beer Satoon.
No man will come South to live VARIETY AND COMBINATION TROUPE
PINK supnly ot H*y, Con uats and Bran
ROF. BÖNNING beg* leave to an
now if (tore and for sale by
unless he feels assured it is to his
m4y26
nounce
tn ibe citizensof Baton K' uge
JOSHUA BBAL.
A R K C O I I N G , and will present to the publlo,
pecuniary and social interest to do so. n aeri- s .if their OHAïTJK, JSLEOANT k UNIQUE that be has just opened in the large and
LARD IN TIERCES.
commodious ro una, adjoining the UMBO
IO-UAN
In a word, be will go West or South, PK UK >HM ANCES.
BOOK ÖToKE, on Church «treet,!
BA LIKS can procure a very choice article
8"j?" The public can safety be assured that
as he may think he can best better
of Leaf Lard in ti. rses. or in smaller quan
A LAGER BEER SALOON, tities, by calling at ipy store
Great and Versatile Talent in SONG, DANCK.
his fortune. If he can do better here
may 26
JOSffOA 1BBAL.
Va UDEVlLLEand ETUli'PIAN DELINEATIONS where the very best BKER «an Always be b- d,
than in the West, he will come; if of thi Company, »roof that Chaste and Irre- at all hours. No pains will be spattd by the
SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
''l ofessor to iiocoinjuodiate those who will honor
not, then Westward he takes his jour- pro tchable nature ast D EFT R IVAI Brandsttord him
with a call.
junel-tf
TTTHISN a fin» ilsm is In quitrion, be sure
the OACATEST IIUHISABLE IKEIT.
ney.
T V and purchase at the »We of

Give them a wide

gest" and act upon accordingly :

BfAV« IfllUVKJJ

84,

It will be closed at noon.

are given away, thousands, from the
Southern cities would flock to the.

Look

out for them !

EVH*

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIC8

to tta« public that they wlir open the

G

brief article, which

ts

CITY ICE HOUSE.

It is perfectly olear, that to induce : OoioreVpeopié.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.V.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.' '75
tioned, and reform it altogether, so : immigration from the North WC^fc or I Front seats reserved tor ladien.
7
far as he is concerned, and that others ; foreign countries, we must make it.
V. E. BEAMEE, Manager.
E. Cosklin, Agent.
juneS
jn the same calling will follow suit : ! clearly to the interest of emigrants to
seek a home here.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Sabbath night again brought along
the Lafourche and Bart Able, close . VVith this fundamental principle A* hb^book ÂvariSÏy STORE.
juufS-im
together. The Lafourche reached 10 view nothing seems easier tlun
WRAPPING TWINE,
here about forty minutes ahead of the by proper means, to turn, and tura i
\ LARGE lot ofchenp Wrapping Twine. Just
Able, the latter driving her home speedily, the flow Of immigration
Southward.
I "j* r»«eiv.-.i at
every inch of the way. En passant
The Emigration Aid Societies, in ~
we think a little kind word of good
DAVID'S WRITING INK.
fillit'g up thip Western
with
* > e S T e r n States
irM^teS W
i t t ) I rmI m
< r INK
imit vi.rw
I ? sale
. by
U
vi *
h u
H -".öl
MADK
Kur
idvice to bofh of these fine boats
M AD ft For
« bile men, fur« ^hed them horaeftl^ads I X je« im b *. AL'd BO.JK & VAKJKTY STORE
would not be out of season, but would
!
MEAL.
prove profitable to all concerned. Stop at reasonable prices on long teim* of
racing and leaving on the same day ; credit, an ' S"C1P -d for the new setr j TVTY YOUKO AMKRICA MILLS are. as umat,
llDlovmfDi.
Ji'i-. bfi/ig j un aim st dnily. To a«cure good
llt-r* imir
omployment.
h vibki, pieise tend your orlers to
one of you take Tuesday and keep
juiirs
JOSHUA BBAL.
We hftvi? only to do the same
apart, and our word for it, you will
ATTENTION, GROCERS!
find our advice healthy and of pecuni thi an, '"vl in it few years our vacant
fiel'fs iviH be out-opted with an in lust 00Kits cm sec re roaoy articles in their
ary benefit to both of you. Try it.
T line at as :ow figures as In iVw Orleans,
irious and" white votiDg population.
1» »
b> • .(.1 ling at stoie uf
j unes
J0SIÏUA ENAL.
Our foimer planter* h«ve not only
Aaüf Thern is a world of sound
JULY OR AUGUST.
truth and wisdom in what the New hundreds but thousands of acres of
OR A : KOOMO crop of Iiisti t'o>atoes. plant
the most fertile land- 1 , which, under
in July or August
If ynu want choice stock
Orleans Picayune gives utterance to
tn
in the annexed

SPECIAL

H

silly aod dangerous practice of racing ;
in its issue of the 3d inst., aduiinis*

£&~ S. D. Packard, chief of the

j Africa, or, like the "poor Indian," in
New Goods.
; sonitsi territory on this continent, is
j only a question of time.
My days aro full of sorrow,
To populate the land With white
4
— """'.a sdf HI is i
My nights are lull of care,
UNDERSIGNBDba» joet open«} i
; voters, we must adopt the same
In vain I hopo the morrow
-i*.
tional
assortment
of
; means and measures as were used to
Will seem more bright and fair;
settle up the Western States. While
But when I think of father,
we make it the interest of the emi- D R Y GOODS, Ç ^ O T H I N G ,
Fell sorrow crowns my brow.
i grant to turn Southward, we wiil, at
SHOES, ETC.,
Oh ! chide me not for grieving,
.j the same time, make bis coming
I am an orphan now.
'
*
•
Highly advantageous and remuuera- among which a™ VKRY LOW-PB1CSD GOODS,
Dear tatber now is sleeping,
! live to the owner of the vacant lands purchased at auction in New Orleans, ineh as—
Within the silent tomb,
to be settled.
Oh ! that is why I'm weeping,
CALICOES,
A single individual or a few can
DOMESTICS/
My heart is filled with gloom ;
not accomplish this work, iuasmuch
Oh ! yes he died and left ùs
WHITE ÜO.OD8,
as they are without the time or
HOSIEKY,
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And wo are cheerless now,
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be
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Griefs sorest thorns are (frowning,
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My caro worn orphan brow.
LIKEN CHECKS,
Let, therefore, a joint stock "emi
LINEN .DOCK*
Oh I that I was in Hiaven,
gration aid society" be formed. Let
DRILLING,
With shining ?ngels bright,
tite stock be composed of three- and a variety of other goods too numerous to
With all the joy that's given—
j fourths lauds, transferred to the com- mention.
A robe of glittering light;
mai »6
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: pany, and one-fourth, money. The
I'd .join the songs of Zion,
j planters can take their 6tock in lands,
ifRESäED
'Twould ease my aching brow,
and capitalists in the cities can take
To lsear the swell'tig anthems,
the remaining fourth in money. It
That fathers tinging note.
is unnecessary to state details.
Our cottage home is dreary,
Let these lat ds be surveyed into
FLOORING.
Since all our hopes are fled,
eighty and one hundred and twenty
No more shall voices merry,
acre farms and let the company sell
Arouse my heart that's dead;
every alternate farm, at price suffi T H E
MISSOURI MILLS"
Oh 1 it will ever grieve me,
ciently low, and on a long credit,
ARE NOW TURNING OUT
That's why I'm weeping mw,
with small çash payments, as will
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Oh ! scorn not these sad traces
make it the interest of the emigrant
Of sorrow on my brow.
to come, and will place it within his
to buy. Let agents be sent
The following appears in the
out and secure purchasers. Other
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shape of a communication in the New tracts may be improved and leased
Which
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be
»applied
at
for a term of years, or may be
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worked on shares for the benefit ot
The result of the iccent so called
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the company.
election bas shown that the destiny
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Baton liouge, La.
This course while it would bring
and future welfare of our State has
thousands of residents to our State,
passed for the riaie being uuder the
c I would be highly profitable to the
oontrol oi the oe»ro, hopelessly ignO'
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company,
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same time so
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